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REPORT THAT 51CAN BITE AS WELL AS BARK Bar Liquor From 
U. S. Ships Under 

Daugherty Ruling

Peace Treaty First 
Then Turks May 

Take Eastern Thrace
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Millions of Dollars Loss in 

the Ontario Fires
I •4-,- 4

Siæs-Î, <:>>> immai Attorney General Makes a 
Sweeping Decision in 

the Matter

Great Britain and France Agree on This as Prin- 
H ciple and Refer Question to Respective Cab

inets—Believed Italy, Too, Will be of the Same
All Sufferers Who Have 

Been Located are Being 
Well Cared for — Some 
Pathetic Stories — Condi
tions in Maine are Better 
Today.

WEATHER BOTH:
*

v . pi. . ,.*v
' *Mind. Shipping Men Say it Would 

Send Big Passenger Ves
sels to Canada—St. John 
Gets Mention in the News 
in„ Connection With the 
Possibilities.

Submarines of the K class are part of the huge British fleet gathered at Strategic points along the Dardanelles, 
thé sea of Marmora and the Bosphorus. These are the largest and most powerful submarines in the world, capable 
of developing great speed on the surface, as well as making good time under water.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, Oct. 7—Great Britain and France, as reported by 

Foreign Secretary Curzon and Premier Poincare, have agreed in 
principle, that the troops of the Turkish Nationalists shall be al
lowed to occupy Eastern Thrace only after the conclusion of a 
peace treaty.

(Canadian Press.)
Cobalt, Ont, Oct. 7. — As search 

parties return from outlying sections of 
the1 district devastated by forest fires, 
the list of reported dead Increases. _ Washington, Oct. 7.—Transporta- 
One report states that fifty-one bodies tion or sale of alcoholic liquors on U. 
have been definitely located, but there S. ships anywhere whether privately 
is a hope that there may be in this list or government owned and on foreign 
some duplications. vessels within three miles of the U. S.

Relief work is going on rapidly, and coast was held illegal under "the prohi
lt is said that all sufferers who have bltion laws of the U. 9. in an opinion 
been located are being well taken care rendered yesterday by Attorney-Gen- 
of. Search parties are expetced to find eral Daugherty.
serious cases on isolated farms and The term “all territory subject to 
settlements, and some of these are not the jurisdiction thereof” appearing in 
yet reported. The government is using the prohibition amendment expresses 
aeroplanes in an effort to determine n°t a limitation just to lands, Mr. 
the extent of the catastrophe, and as- Daugherty held, but rather an exten- 
sist the survivors. sion wherever the jurisdiction of the

The town of Haileybury and other U. S. may reach, 
places destroyed are commencing to New York, Oct. 7—The decision ren- 
rise again from their ruins. dered by Attorney Gen. Daugherty,

Nortii Bay, Ont. Oct. 7—The prop- prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liq- 
erty loss in the fire which swept so i uors on all vessels flying the American 
many towns in Northern Ontario will i flag also upon foreign vessels trading 
probably aggregate between seven mil-1 to any port in the U. S. did not cause 
lion and eight million dollars. The much surprise in shipping circles, as it 

1 loss of life will likely total between had been expected for some days, 
thirty and forty, while between 160 The head of one of the large Ameri- 
and 20 farms were burned out, ac- can steamship companies, which oper- 
cording to a statement issued by Prem- ates its own vessels, said that the at- 
ier Drury on his arrival here last night j torney general was trying to make a 
after traveling over the stricken area local lay into an international law, that 
on a relief train. The towns of North 1 is enforcing upon the people of the 
Cobalt, Thornloe, Heaslip, Çharlton and world laws enacted in Washington 
Uno Park were completely destroyed, j upon the people of the worlds 
Haileybury was almost completely des- Managers of foreign steamship lines 
troyed and Englehart suffered consider- ! did not wish to discuss the ruling of 
able damage. New Liskeard was a the attorney general at the present time 
slight sufferer. as it ' was a matter which would re-

Toronto, Oct. 7—Refugees arriving quire serious consideration. They did 
here from the devastated country tell not think It was likely that the U. S.
of two women giving birth to children supreme court would endorse the
while lying on the shore of Lake Tem- sweeping decision, made yesterday in 
iskamlng with feet in the water and of Washington. If any attempt was made 
one woman who two days before the | to enforce the prohibition law on tor- 
great dire had been a mother who eign flag ship trading to American 
perished on a mattress suspended by1 ports, they could call at Halifax east 
a dozen othei women standing waist and west bound of St. John, N. B-
deep In the lake. without any trouble to load and dis-

' charge their supplies of wines, beers 
and spirits. In fine weather each of 

Montreal, Oct 7 — Navigation be- the big steamship companies would 
tween Montreal and Three Rivers was have a supply ship anchored off the 
suspended for several hours yesterday Long Island shore, outside the three 
when smoke from forest fires blanketed mile limit, but it would not be feasible 
the surface of the river and compelled in rough weather, 
twenty-five steamers to anchor. Many Steamship managers said that it 
vessels were held in port here owing would undoubtedly divert a good deal 
to the unfavorable conditions. The of the passenger trade to Canada and 
conditions improved later in the day the big ships would go there in the 
and eventually the river was reported summer months to take and discharge 
comparatively clear of smoke between passengers, instead of coming to New 
Bellmouth and Quebec. Above Bell- : York. The same thing would apply 
mouth the atmosphere remained dense to the Pacific poast ports. Where the 
all day, . big passenger liners are calling _ at

Seattle, Portland and San Francisco, 
they would use Vancouver.

Montreal, Oct. 7—Local shipping men

Yankee Manager Likely to 
Send in Carl Mays

SOME MAKE CUTS IN OCEAN FREIGHT 
RATESThis general agreement will now be 

submitted to the French and British 
cabineet, which are in session, and will 
be referred to Rome by the Italian 
representative here.

There Is considered to be little cboubt 
however, that all will accept and that 
the details will be worked out this 
afternoon so that the allied generals 
at Mudania can resume their confer
ence in full agreement as to -terms to 
be offered the Turks.
The Agreement.

The solution agreed upon provides 
three steps for the return of Thrace 
to the Turks, as follows :

1 The Greek army and those of the 
population desiring to leave, must evac
uate immediately.

2 A Turkish civil administration will 
be installed at the same time the allied 
troops take the place of the Greek 
forces to preserve order.

3 The Turkish aimy will be allowed 
to cross the Straits of the Dardanelles 
and enter Thrace only upon conclusion 
of a peace treaty, and it will not be 
until that time that Eastern Thrace 
is completely restored to Turkey.

The conversation between M. Poin
care and Lord Curzon consumed two 
hours and a half, beginning at nine 
o’clock this morning. It was under
stood the British cabinet was awaiting 
a re

BONAR LAW, IN McGraw Picks McQuillan 
With Ryan Ready for Re
lief — Snyder is Probable 
Catcher for Giants if a 
Game is Played Today.

New York, Oct. 7—A general reduction in ocean freight rates 
to ports in the United Kingdom, effective on next Monday by 
steamship lines, members of the United Kingdom conference, 
was announced here yesterday following a two day session of the 
conference.

The reductions range from five to as much as forty per cent 
below recent rates. Some of the members said the reason was to 
adjust the discrepancies between rates to the United Kingdom 

Counsel in $1,000,000 Breach and to the continent.
of Promise Suit Argues .— ■ . _■
Marriage Annulment was ACCUSED OF 
Got by Fraud.

WAS MARRIEDi

CAUSES STIR (Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 7—This was a morn

ing of uncertainty for the baseball fans. 
The weather man and the club 
agers seemed to be In a conspiracy to 
keep the customers guessing. The big
gest guess was as to whether there 
would be a game. Up to noon only the 
weather man knew the answer.

The day dawned with an overcast 
sky, but that did not mean much, for 
days have a habit of dawning that way 
in New York. Frequently it is, only a 
haze which burns off by eight o’clock. 
This morning it proved to be something 
more serious. The heavy clouds hung 
over the city throughout the morning 
and there was an occasional light driz
zle. At noon the possibility of the 
fourth game of the series being played 
was an uncertainty, though it looked 
as though there would be a contest 
unless a heavy rain came on suddenly. 
The few light showers of the morning 
were not sufficient to spoil the diamond.

The other guessing was in regard to 
batteries and there was much specula
tion iq fandom on this question. Early 
reports coming from the Yankees indi
cated that Miller Huggins was in a 
state of uncertainty similar to that of 
the weather. This mental condition 
was caused by the shock of the unex
pected walloping his henchmen received 
yesterday, when John Scott, who was 
generally considered to have readied 
the end of*Ms pitching career, held the 
Yanks to four scattered hits and held 
them runless while his team mutes 
swated Waite Hoyt early and often, 
garnering three runs.

Huggins, it is reported, believes that 
Carl Mays, who has not been having

man-Possibilities of a Break in 
Anglo-French Re

lations
“FATHER BILL"

DALY ACCUSED 
BY HIS WIFE

MURDER, ENDS 
LIFE IN CELL

Schenectady, N. Y, Oct. 7. The Kenora, Ont., Oct. 7—Richard An-Sx,M”r,r sss w:is the defendant in » $1,000,000 breach xhursday night. He was accused of 
of promise suit instituted by Evan the mul4er =f John Surmound, jr., at 
Burrows Fontaine, a dancer, was mdi- Sfoux Lookout on August 12. 
cated when the case was called before 
Justice Borst in the Supreme Court.
Counsel for young Whitney declared 
that there was no basis for action, in
asmuch as Miss Fontaine was married 
at the time thp defendant is alleged to 
have promised to make her his wife.

It was brought out during the pro
ceedings that Miss Fontaine had been 
married to Sterling E. Adair, a sailor, 
and that the marriage had been an
nulled. Whitney's counsel contended 
that the annulment was not binding, 
because, he alleged, It had been ob
tained through false and fraudulent 
representations. In seeking to have
her marriage to Adair annulled Miss New York, Oct. 7—Captain Coward 
Fontaine is aHeged to have declared and the cre^ of eleven men of the 
that they parted immediately after the auxlllary bark Madeline Con-
wedding ceremony and had never lived 8tanc#._ of St Johns, Nfld„ which was

ifS «
ney’s counsel introduced ns evidence steamer jMeph Seep. The disabled 
letters alleged t* have been written to shlp was set 0n fire to prevent its being 
Adair by Miss Fontaine. The letters a menace to navigation, 
were of an extremely amorous nature 
and were introduced for the purpose of 
showing that Miss Fontaine's allega
tions that she had never lived with the 
sailor were false. Mr. Leary also pre
sented affidavits to show that Adair 
and Miss Fontaine had lived as man 
and wife at hotels in New York, New
port News and Hoboken.

Justice Borst reserved decision in the 
action, which was brought by Miss 
Fontaine’s attorneys to compel accept
ance of service by the defendant of a 
writ in order that suit may be begun.
The defence sought to avoid accept
ance of service on the contention that 
there is no ground for action.

Declares Britain Alone Can
not Act as Policeman of 

e -the World—Looked on as 
Threat to End Entente if 
France Could Not Agree 
as to Near East.

j

Aged Turfman Thinks That 
Horses Understood His 
Talk, She Declares.ply from their foreign minister and 

the French cabinet had already gather
ed in an adjoining room of the foreign 
office when the two ministers came from 
their conference.

“We hope to reach a complete agree
ment during the day,” Lord Curzon 
told the correspondents when leaving 
the foreign office to inform his govern
ment of the developments.

“We went over the situation at Mud
ania and some other matters," he add
ed, “and. are now 
our respective cabine 
again at two p. m. We are agreed in 
principle.”

The modified programme of the allies 
it is believed, will give the Kemalists 

bçen stirred by the letter were its added assurance that the three powers 
author still a member of the cabinet, intend that Eastern Thrace shall be re- 
His position as potential head of a po- turned to Turkey as soon as adequate 
tentiâl Conservative government in the measures have been taken to make the 

future, and his intimate relations 
with several of the present cabinet 
ministers are regarded as giving his 
views special weight 
i Indeed, it is surmised that the cab
ota* members, especially Premier was in session this morning, awaiting 
tifoyd George and Colonial Secretary the result of conversations between 
bhurchill, had something more than Foreign Secretary Curzon and Fre- 
mere previous knowledge of the launch- mier Poincare in Paris, 
ing of this utterance at the moment of , Regarding a Greek advance in Thrace 
Foreign Secretary Curron’s mission to it is understood that this is quite un- 
Paris. The most sensational state- , likely so far as any encouragement 
ment in the letter, that relating to ■ from the British cabinet is concerned. 
France’s reported encouragement of It is also understood that former Pre- 
the Turks, is:— jinier Venizelos of Greece had said defl-

“We cannot alone act as the police- nitely that the Greeks have no. such 
man of the world. Our duty will be intention, and that if such intention ex- 
to say plainly to France that if she is ists it will not be supported here 
not prepared to support us we shall Premier Lloyd George stayed in 
be unable to bear the burden alone, but town all night and presided over the 
we shall have no alternative except cabinet meeting this morning, 
to imitate the government of the U. French Cabinet Approves.
S. and restrict our attention to safe- Paris, 0ct. 7.—It was announced to- 
guarding the more immediate interests day that the cabinet had fully ap- 
of the empire." proved the instructions sent the French

In connection with Mr. Law’s letter representatives at Mudania by Premier 
it was said today the possibility of a ■ Poincare as the result of this mom- 
break of the relations of France and 
England had not arisen for the present

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 7.—A sensation has 

been caused by a letter from Andrew 
Bonar Law, upholding the British 
government’s attitude in the Near 
Eastern crisis, which is given 
spicupus publicity in all the London 
newspapers this morning.

The pronouncement is widely held 
to be equivalent to a direct threat to 
withdraw the Btitizh troops from the 

'‘"Rhine and complRS!?’ terfnlhgtl"*l*h 
entente unless France came into line 
with the British policy In the Near 
East.

Greater interest could scarcely have

AND SET AFIRE* New York, Oct. 7—Mrs. Ella L. 
Daly, wife of “Father Bill" Daly, 
horseman and developer of famous 
jockeys, alleged that he was suffering 
from a hallucination that horses un
derstand him when he talks to them.

con-

M-:. Daly brought in proceedings in
the Supreme Court in Brooklyn to have 
him declared an Incompetent.

As proof that “Father BUI” is In
competent, Mrs. Daly made six specific 
diarges:

First, that he conducts himself In a 
silly and follish manner.

Second, that he rides about Flatbush 
in a child’s pony cart.

Third, that he has a hallucination 
that horses understand him when he 
talks.

Fourth, that he picks up bread thrown 
out to the neighbor’s chickens.

Fifth, that he tells neighbors that 
Mrs. Daly has been insane since the 
birth of their last child, the eighth.

Sixth, that he tells his daughter 
Anna, that he aspires to marry again 
and raise another family.

His wife says he is eighty years old. 
He admits being sixty-eight. He was 
in court looking hale and hearty. He 
announced through his attorney that 
he would fight the proceedings to the 
bitter end.

“I have never done any of the things 
she charges,” he said.

“How about getting married again,” 
he was asked.

“Never,” he replied. “Once was 
enough.”

The maritial troubles of “Father 
Bill” and his wife have been aired in 
court on other occasions. Mrs. Daly 
recently won a separation with 5400 
a month alimony. A referee reported 
that Daly is worth $80,000 and has an 
income of $10,000 a year.

referring them to
its. We will meet Shipping Bothered.

FIGHT ON FOR any great success with his underhand 
delivery this year, might liait the ad
vance of McGraw’s men. If Mays doestransfer without danger to the Chris

tian minority. *
British Cabinet.

London Oct. 7—The British cabinet

near not bear out this belief, Huggins may 
make a still more desperate play and 
send Bush Into the game with but two
days rest.

McGraw, with the two victories 
chocked up, can afford to take chances, 
and he has nominated Hugh McQuiUon 
for the pitching duty. Ryan, the 
youngster who relieved Nehf and 
worked so admirably for a short spell 
in the opening game, is to be kept 
ready for relief. Snyder probably will 
be behind the plate for the Giants. 
Stengel’s lame leg still bothers him and 
Cunningham will most likely have the 
centre field job for the Nationals.

The probable line up;
Yankees—Witt, cf.; Dugan, 3b.; 

Ruth, rf.; Pipp, lb.; R. Meusel, If.; 
Schang, c.; Ward, 2b.; Scott, ss.; Mays 
or Bush, p.

Giants—Bancroft, ss. ; Groh, 
Frisch, 2b.; E. Meusel, If.; Young, rf.; 
Kelly, lb.; Cunningham, cf.: Snyder or 
Smith, c.; McQuillan or Ryan, p.

Umpires—Owens, (A), at the plate; 
Klem, (N), at first base; Hildebrand, 
(A), second base; McCormick, (N), 
third base.

C. B. PROPERTY Better in Maine.
Bangor, Maine, Oct. 7—Unlooked for 

aid in fighting the forest fires in tne expressed the view last night that the 
northern part of the state came yester- new measure if enforced will have the 
day in a light fall of snow which effect of diverting much passenger traf- 

Rain is also fie to Montreal. In addition to the 
reported to have fallen in some dis- large number of medium sized vessels 
tricts and the situation is greatly im- ! now coming here, the port could handle 
proved. The Great Northern Paper all the linere of 18,000 tons and less 
Company reports that all of the fires on than that now run to New York, 
its lands are either out or under con- ! 
trol. A new fire has broken out in the 
vicinity of Craggly Brook near Shin 
Pand but this has not yet reached ser
ious proportions.

Ottawa, Oct. 7—(Canadian Press)— 
The fight for the famous gypsum 
property at Island Point, C. B-, valued 
at more than two million dollars, is to 

'-be re-opened as a result of an appli
cation to the federal départaient of Jus
tice from Plaster Quarries, Ltd, who 

dispossessed of the holding by an 
act of the Nova Scotia legislature, in 
1921. In a telegram to the dominion 
command, G. W. V. A, yesterday, D. 
S. MacNeil, present holder of (the 

tv , T j . property, states that he has been notl-News Reaches London trom Bed by E. L. Newcombe, deputy min-
Russian Source-Cousin '%££%£££$£££&$

to be held at the post office, Montreal, 
on Monday, Oct. 9.

HEAR SULTAN visited several sections.

were

3b.;
1

AT FIVE TO ONE,MARIE LLOYD DEADthe New Ruler.lag’s conference. IS WINNERBREAK FLYING RECORDS. EX-TREASURER 
IS ACQUITTED ON 

ONE CHARGE

STILLMAN CASE
IS TO DRAG ONWALTERS MADE TO REPRESENT CROWN.

William M. Ryan will leave on Mon
day morning for Richibucto where he 
will represent the crown in the case 
of The King vs. Ernest McEachem, 
charged with the miirder of a man 
named Michaud last spring.
Powell, K. C, of this city, and A. A. 
Dysart, of Buctouche, will conduct the 
defence.

Prime Favorite in the Music 
Halls of London— Had 
Sung in Canada.

London, Oct. 7—A report that Sul
tan Mohammed VI of Turkey has ab
dicated was received early this morn
ing by the Russian delegation here in 
a wireless message from Moscow. 
There is no confirmation of the report, 
but Moscow is believed to be in close 
communication with Constantinople 
and Angora.

The Moscow despatch, which repeat
ed a message from Angora, said that 
upon his abdication the Sultan named 
as his successor his cousin, Abdul Med- 
jld Effèndi, who will be known as 
Medjed II.

Since the successful campaign of the 
Turkish Nationalists army against the 
Greeks there have been several reports 
of the abdication of Sultan Mohammed 
VI. In reply to these reports the Sul
tan on Sept. 30, in a letter to an inti
mate friend declared he would not ab
dicate.

“I shall continue to discharge my 
holy duties until the end,” he wrote, 
“when the nationalists enter Constan
tinople, I shall have something pertin
ent to say to them.”

Nevertheless, press despatches have 
continued to intimate his intention of 
giving way in favor of his cousin, Ab- 
duel Medjid Effendi.

San Diego, Calif., Oct. 7 — Lieuts. 
John A. Macready and Oakley Kelly, 
who had been flying over San Diego 
since 5.56 a. m Thursday, in the 
monoplane T-2 landed at Rockwell 
Field at 5.11.30 p. m. yesterday, having 
broken all known records for sustained 
flight in the heavier-than-air flying 
machine. They were in the air 35 
hours, 18 minutes, 80 seconds.

White Plains, N. Y., Oct. 7—The 
Stillman divorce fight appeared far 
from ended last night, though Judge 
Morschauser yesterday confirmed the 
report of Referee Gleason, in which 
dismissal of the divorce suit filed by 
James A. Stillman, wealthy banker, 
against his wife, an affirmation of the 
legitimacy of her youngest child, Guy, 
were recommended. At least three 
more actions loom on the calendar of 
the supreme court—and after that there 
is every indication that Stillman, if he 
continues to play a losing hand in the 
lower court, will go to the appellate 
division for a review.

Duke of York’s Handicap at 
Kempton Park—Dempsey 
in Boston Tonight.

Winnipeg, Oct. 7—J. C. Dussault, 
former city treasurer of St. Boniface, 
was acquitted yesterday on a charge of 
attempted arson. He was charged with 
setting fire to the city hall of St Boni
face, but according to Magistrate A. 
Dubuc, the crown witnesses admitted 
the fire was not set to the building but 
to the books in a fireproof vault.

Dussault has still to stand trial on a 
charge of embezzlement of city funds.

H. A. London, Oct. 7.—The death of Marie 
Lloyd, widely known music hall artist, 
was announced today. She was a 
prime favorite for years in the music 
halls of London, and some of her songs 
achieved wide popularity. In 1307 she 
made a tour of Canada and visited the 
dominion again in 1913. She was born 
in London in 1870.

SCHOONER RACE Kempton Park, Eng., Oct. 7—Soubri
quet, Sir Edward Hulton’s three-year- 
old, by Lemberg, out of Silver Fowl, 
won the Duke of York’s handicap of 
two thousand pounds run here today. 
Major Harold Cayzer’s Poisoned Ar
row was second and S. Tatterall’s 
Tetrabbazia was third. Twelve horses 
started.

. xt g rw rr Tk. The betting was five to one againstSydney, N. ®-’ Oct. 7 I he neglect thf wlnner and aga|nst the second and 
"f in charge of the ship was t[)jrd hor$eg 100 to g and iqo to 30, rc-yeTely^ThrrdeI“MWZ ! ^Æf ^

McIntyre, eighteen, who Thursday Boston 0ct. 7-Jack Dempsey ar- 
mght was killed by a tall ■ of twenty- j rlved hcre today from New York. He 
five feet down the hatchway of the m jack Thompson of Chicago,
steamer Canadian Challenge: now load-1 in u four round exhibition bout tonight, 
ing steel products here for Australia.

STORY TELLING Phelbt an9
Fherdinand

K Fifty-two children were present at 
-rr. - ... , the public library this morning and
Wrong Course and Had to listened with rapt attention to some

very interesting and instructive dog 
stories told by Miss Elizabeth Ritchie.

^’Vwxwicr Hwr
%

Go Back to Round wWILL NOT PUT BAN
ON HUNTSMEN IN N. B.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 7—It was 
definitely asserted last night that the 
open big game hunting season in New 
Brunswick would not have to be sus
pended because of forest fires. Rain 
has greatly relieved the situation.

BLAME THOSE IN
CHARGE OF SHIPBuoy

•< A

LITTLE BUT MEANS MUCH.
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 7—An ir

regularity of a decimal of a degree has 
been discovered in the turbine shaft 
of the Canadian Pacific liner Empress 
of Australia, recently acquired from 
Germany. The liner, which had to be 
brought back from the high seas 
her second voyage to the Orient, will 
have to go Into dry dock for repairs. 
These probably will have to be made 
in a U. S. port because of difficulty in 
finding equipment to lift the gigantic 
shaft.

------------ wind was about five knots from the

The Margaret Smith Did the When the five-minute preparatory
Candia Got Lead

of Half a Mile, But Blue- -d baiioo-e^ it was^a P^ty^ht 
nose Soon Began to Over- Mack on the Mahaska getting the bet-
, - -j ter of the encounter. Immediately to
haul Her. leaward of Mahaska was Canadia, and

well to leeward of her Margaret K. 
Smith had succeeded in blanketing 

On board C. G. S. Tyrian, off race Bluenose. 
course, Oct. 7.—(By Canadian Press ■ the line Captain Frank Whynacht in 
staff correspondent.)—At 9.32 o’clock the Smith drew away, followed by 
pennants were broken out from the Mahaska, and Bluenose bringing up in 
flagstaff on the starting line indicating rear. Walters got away to a very poor 
that number two course would be fol- j start, 
lowed in today's elimination race to ' 
choose a defender for the fishermen’s ,
cup. With wind holding from north- , The Margaret K. Smith, Captain 
east this meant a broad reqeh to the Frank Whynacht, showing surprising 
inner automatic buoy, close reach to speed in light airs, took a comfortable 
the southeast automatic buoy, a run lead at the start, and held it for first 
down the wind to the lightship buoy two miles. The Bluenose showed in- 
and start and long hitches to the finish creasing speed as the wind freshened to 
i;ne eight knots from the northeast, and

forty minutes after the start had 
passed to the weather of Canadia, Capt. 
Joe Conrad, and the Mahaska, Capt. 
Paddy ' Mack, remaining two competi- 

air in sur- tors, and was on even terms with the 
Smith.
(Continued on page 9, fourth column.)

htued Oy auth
ority of tk* De
partment of Ma
rine and Fithcritt. 
R. F. S t up art, 
director of mefeoi 
oiogical eerriec

Synopsis—A disturbance which has 
quickly developed is now centred in 
Illinois, and pressure is highest in the 
northwestern states. A few light 
showers have occurred from Saskatche
wan to the inartiiine provinces. The 
outlook is now quite unsettled from 
Ontario eastward.

Sami

WHITNEY PIER, N. DRUG
STORE GUTTED BY FIRE

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 7—Ten thousand 
dollars damage was caused by a fire 
which gutted tl>e Owl Drug Store at 
Whitney Pier yesterday afternoon.

14 on
Dempsey plans to go to Toronto im
mediately to begin a 12 weeks theatre 
tour which will take him to the Pacific 
coast.

Chicago, Oct 7 — The Chicago 
Nationals and Americans, each with 
one game of the city series won, moved 
over to White Sox Park today for a

DEATH OF W. M. DUNN.
Following a short illness with pneu

monia, William
head, Kings county, passed away in 
the city tills morning at the age of
forty years. Mr. Dunn was able to, . . ..
work all day Monday as usual, but i resumption of hostilities. after an after-
took sick on Tuesday, and death fol- ! nnon oft. Alexander will likely do the
lowed in less than a week. He was pitching for the Cubs çnd Leverette or
well known and respected, and his Blankenship for the White ^ox. a
death will he heard of with regret by heavy rain fell ti’roug ou e 
many. Besides his mother, Mrs. Mar- morning, but the fie]id wasp-otecterf by 
garet Dunn of Whitehead, he leaves covcrs and indications were the third 
four brothers, Hugh and P. A. of 'vould„ bc Pla>cA lf the ram
Whitehead, and John and Joseph of cease<^ jy noo .
St. John; and six sisters, Mrs. Ed
ward Travers, Mrs. Fred Galbraith 
Mrs. H. Gillen, Mrs. Daniel Downey 
and Mrs. Charles Bonner of St. John 
and Mrs. Roland O’Hara of Clifton.
The funeral will be held on Monday 
afternoon to St. Bridget’s church,
Chapel Grove.

As the schooners crossed M. Dunn of Wlilte-
FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.

Mrs. Millard Matthews, 6 Peters 
street, entertained several young lady 
friends at her home last evening In 
honor of Miss Jean Strong, whese wed
ding will take place this month. The 
affair took the form of a shower and 
many beautiful gifts were received, 
and a pleasant evening was spent. Re
freshments were served by the hostess 
and many expressions of good wishes 
were tendered the bride-to-be.

BANK AND STORE 
BURNED, BOY 

LOSES HIS LIFE

PARK AUTO CASE.
Daniel Chisholm, charged with driv

ing his automobile in Rockwood Park, 
said this morning that he did not 
know that it was against the law. The 
case was started yesterday and Robert 
Chisholm, park officer, asked for ait 
adjournment to bring a witness. This 
morning he produced John Henry, hut 
Henry could not say that he saw the 
accused there though he saw a car. 
A fine of $10 was imposed.

Bluenose Catches Up. Rain.
Forecasts
Maritime—Easterly winds, gradu

ally increasing in force; partly cloudy 
today ; rain during the night and 
Sunday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and 
cool today. Sunday strong winds and 
gales, east and north, with rain and 
sleet.

New England — Rain tonight and 
tomorrow ; warmer on the mainland to
night and in eastern Massachusetts on 
Sunday; fresh easterly, shifting to 
south and southwest winds.

Regina, Oct. 7—Arthur Langfield, 
twelve, son of Mr. and Mrs. Langfield, 

burned to death in a fire whichwas
destroyed the building of Weyburn Se
curity Bank and Rutherford’s general 
store at Expanse, Sask., yesterday. 
Property loss is estimated between 
$26,000 and $30,000.

Brokerage Firm Suspended.
New York, Oct. 7. — Suspension 

from the New York Curb Market 
Association of the brokerage firm of 
McQuadc Bros, for failure to meet its 
engagements was announced today by 
the exchange.

POLICE COURTThe first preparatory gun at 9.45 
frAnd all four schooners back of the 
starting line, with the Bluenose on the 
peWt'tack standing in shore. Mahaska 
was ghosting along in light 
prising fashion. Canadia seemed heav- 
Uir ballasted and moved slowly. Tlic

Chicago Grain Market. 
Chicago, Oct. 7.—Opening: Wheat, 

December, 106 3-4; May, 108 3-4. 
Corn, December, 61 1-8; May, 63 1-S. 
Oats, December, 88 1-2; May, 39 8-8.

Canadian Failures. One man charged with drunkenness,
said he got the liquor from his brother 

Ottawa, Oct 7—Notice of ninety-one *ho had been married in Halifax and 
assignments under the bankruptcy act had gone through the city last night 
is given in this week’s Canada Gazette, on the Boston train. He was fined $8.

\


